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How It is With Us. . .
There are a number of indications

that. more energy is beginning to flow
in SPC as the summer begins . There
is a deepening, a growing maturity ,
an-increasing realization and accept-
ance that radical transformations in
our country and our world are probab-
ly not around the corner, but that
they are coming, and that our daily
work is part of a process that will
produce these transformations . There
is . increasing awareness that we
must make visible our accomplish-
ments and that we must affirm
ourselves and our sisters and broth-
ers . We must nurture one another in
our common struggle .

Steering Committe e
What are concrete examples of

positive growth and energy within n
SPC? The Steering Committee, afte r
months of deliberation, has decided
on a basic.change in its operating
structure that will, almost certainly ,
make it a more effective and creative
body. The Front Room collective has
just completed the laborious--but
upliftiz g--task of	 totally collecti-
vizing its many areas of responsi -

- bility. SPC has been instrumental in
creating The People's Fund, a long
over due alternative bank : Our nuc-
lear power committee has been active
on many fronts and is already laying
plans for Hiroshima Day (Aug . 6) and
the State Fair booth . Our print shop ,
the SPC Press, has been hard
pressed (unintentional!) to keep up
with its load of movement & commer-
cial work in recent months . An Indi-
cation that this alternative service
is viable and much needed . The
"People's History of Upstate NY -
1978 Calendar"- is well along and
should be completed 3-4 months a-
head of any other SPC calendar.
These are some of the reasons for
optimism .

ed contributions or pledges . Both of
these are up, from past years . Nor is
it due to our ' recent garage sale
which was a huge success netting
almost $600 . Reducing the debt ha s
also been helped by an intensive
(but not extensive enough) phone .
solicitation of SPC members that ha s
brought in about $1000 since its ear-
ly May beginning . The debt is due
to the failure of several fundraisin g
events (the Folk Concert Series most
notably)and our discovery in August
1976 that we awed $1200 in ' overdue
property taxes from which we had
thought we were exempt .

ing events are set up. This process
has already begun (see p . 5) . We
also plan on culling our mailing lis t
which will provide some savings and
generate some contributions .

In the last analysis, howeve ',, the
fundraising method that will detrac t
the least from our ability to do peace
and social Justice work is your con-
tributions . It takes a whole lot less
time and energy for 24 people to
write $25 checks ($600), than it doe s
to organize a garage sale . So pleas e
make as large a contribution to SPC
at this time as you, can. It's a very
	 urgent situation.	

Set inveired!
There are other simple ways you

can help too:
1. Get involved- upcoming SPC protects

that need peoplepower are the July 1 6
concert/dance; the fall garage sale:
Hiroshima Day; the State Fair booth ;
Community magazine; Kissinger's
visit and mepty more .

2. Send us the name of 2-3 piople Who
you think might be interested in 'SPC .

3 .8611 5 tickets to the concert/darlce ;
tell the office & we'll send them .

4 . Save your garage sale stuff for the
SPC fall sale or better yet hold ;a
garage sale yourself with a - few
friends to benefit SPC .

5 Don't mourn--organize ! 4
-SPC Office Workers

Yeney Crisb'Cs i
There is, however, on

son for pessimism In
and it has hung like e
lest several months .

: money. Staff aaladea r

erage) . are 2-3 months be
our total debt for our 1976- *fiscal
year (ending June 30). ii

	

1000.
Happily, this is Jl due o eecreas-

Front L-R: Sue Strunk, John Maddaus, ' Chris Murray, Bill Cangemi
Barb Kobritz,- DIk Cool, Chris Measell,' Barb Mocker .

Key Contacts Mailing Ended ;
We 'are taking several steps to out

our already bAre7bones budget . The
monthly . Key Contact's wailing (the
middle of each month 200 people-& '
organizations in the county have .
been sent current handbills, recent'
news, Steering Committee (SC:) mm-
utes &, agenda and new leaflets )
will be ended. saving $30-35 .each
month . A much smaller mailing wil l
still be sent tb SC members and any- ,
one else who requests it .

We also are 'deferring for a yea r
repayment of 2 leans that are figured
in the $6000 debt . As a part of'M e
SC reorganization there will be an
ongoing' finance ppm ttee which°,< ,
will see to it that' adequate fundrais



Wake up people, America may be
closing next l

V , . ► la iji5
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Remember the 15th Ward ?
Remember Washington Irving & Madi -
son Schools 7:

Don ' t be confused by the issue s
surrounding :'school reorganization
and desegregation! The issue is that
the School Boatd wants to close 4 of
the 6 elementary schools in minorit y
neighborhoods !

But, if schools are. to be closed ,
make sure they're closed for the right
reasons . Consider this :
1. Washintjtc rD. Irving and Madison
Schools hate been closed for Years .
Black and oor .rkids from those school s
and other " transportation zones" have
been bused to predominantly white
schools all orier the city for years .
2. There ip -only one school in the
City that is currently desegregated
because the Students who go there
live in a desegregated neighborhood .
Other schools are desegregated be-
cause there are black and poor child-
ren on buses :'
3. For sonrtv iighborhoods, the
school is tlfc`;only remaining institu-
tion .

9

	

-

	

.

4. There is a 30% minority student
population .' Only 20% of the elemeh-
tary: schools are presently in minority
neighborhoods .

	

`

5. 4,Inless we stop them the Board of
Education is going to close Andrews ,
Darrth Merrick and Sumner School`s ,
That: means that only 9 .5% of the el-
emextary schools will be in minority
neighborhoods . And; the future of
Mcl play-Qrighton add Xing School s
may Iso be in doubt .
6. Desegregation .is Important to''jig
people- . Shcrifictnag "fairness" to ,;.s~ all l
ach
abi
sup
of f
enc

ve 'desegregation is not accept-
:Black an'\poor people and their

	

, NOClear Aistt Regarding Uraniu m
rt rs recogr$ze ;the importance

	

J or about'V a asdey, June 22 ,
ass above Ifolitical `expedi-

	

- the ustraliart,

	

e;nisterFraser
	 i,-

	

. v Ul arrive ill-

	

,York City Offal-
7 . There will always be schools in

	

dorf Towers) as part of a tour of Eu -

white neighborhoods . Will there al-
'i

ways be schools in minority neigh= .
borhoods ?

8 . We think the Board of Educatio n
can come up with a plan that leaves
a percentage of schools in 1
neighborhoods, equally representa-
tive of the student population -- rich ,
poor, black and white . Do you ?

The Board will decide at Fowle r
High School at 4 pm on Tuesday ,
June 21 . Be there to speak out, or,
let them 14now how you feel before '
the' meeting .

Mutual 'Inspiratio n
Dear SPC ,
As a former resident of Oswego, NY

I rejoice in receiving the PNL and
hearing news of what is happening in
*State NY . However, I•have move d
and would 'like even more to receive
the PNL at my present address .
. , Please keep up the .struggle of what

you are doing. in the Syracuse area .
'Believe me, whenI read about all tile'
work that is-being carried on in up-
'state NY, by you°aril countless others ,
it helps me stay and wanting to con-
tribute mine where-I am now .

Keep up the good:worlt' . My heart
iel with you all: in upstate- NY always . ? '

Yours truly ,
Carol Peterson

P. S . Say bell": to all working on
stopping PASNY's ctaestrnibtion of th e
765 kV power lines All I can say i s

-keep on "Keeping,on". --~ love to ybu

The following statement was issued
by citizens protesting the Schoo l
Board's proposal to close four ele-
mentary schools in minority neigh-
borhoods . On June 21, the Board
proceeded to,close three of the four :
Sumner, Andrews, and Merrick .
The issues remain . This statement
is as timelynow as ever; it deserves
to be published,

	

---PNL staff

"Fairness"??

Letters-to-the-Editor
rope and the USA to publicize Aus-
tralia ' s intention to mine and export
uranium.

The Uranium Moratorium, a coali-
tion of 'environment, union, peace ,
and church, women's and black land
rights organizations, is ' demanding
a five-year moratorium on mining and
exporting of uraniu4n and are askin g
the help of other nations in express-
ing their strong ' opposition to th e
sale and use of uranium'for use in re-
actors or for Weapons . This coali-
tion is asking that we support them
and del ionstrate our opposition to
Mr . Fraser when he arrives . . .

27% of the western world's high-
grade proven reserves are in Austral-
ia . The USA's postponement of plu-
tonium recycling and the fast 'breeder
in no wav reduce tke threat of nuclear
proliferation since a nation with u-
ranium can develop enrichment or
reprocessing facilities and make . .
weapons-grade uranium . Thus, the
spread of reactor technology, partic-
ularly from the US `to Europe and th e
undeveloped countries, will lead to

:'increased dangers of nuclear prolif-
eration, secreat weapons Stockpiling
and nuclear terrorism .

Mining uranium will destroy the
Australian aboricnes' tribal land ,
communities, and way of life, and
could lead to a waste dump in Austral-
ia . . . If you wish to help', publiciz e
[these facts} please contact me at
the FOE office weekdays 10 - 5 .

Lorna Salzman
Friends of the Eart h
72 Jane Street r
New York, NY 10014
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Cantin g.on the SC a}e John Brule'
Barb Ko

	

Angys Man Dbnald; Barb
Mocker; t4lllan Reiner; .Marilyn
Rustih; rim Pempsev; Nancy Ditch;

A

Krell ♦ *nds,We didit again l

Retarher o C' a 2 big yearly leer
Bite wee litrace}lously pulletf out . of

.Ỳ Uames ;-rif chaos nxtd'd easier and
turned into 'one'hell .of-a'floe s eve ►t
Ing I ' :Ad again this wondreira % > ;
achiebement (many . of the .Annual .
tier goers probably never realized
what lurk beneath the! smooth func =
tinning ~v e'r1) ;was accomplished
h r the courageous Steering , ConuBl1 -
te~e and e . The not-too-serious '
prpblem israt this body.''of planners

' has. notcreated tie cooperative
tools that'

	

tment to non-heir
deman+dsti fast the

struggle .

	

pues and hopefully will
be won, , .a .

In
.

mart s
$

dfic vein the Omer.*

4:

award for dreat i fy - . hrid tube
shared .between Iga). -Roodenko' s
wminly presiute ideaa~;tand'ttie da-
corajon1 comOtttee,s, '
bol (*omen's, doe, o19gy,e .)

	

Raj Nan'$vbtL. ,
'$illows'1 whirls bung fro* these) g .

	

i
'(Sy the way if you're .having #snick

	

S
eca elrt did aline lob facilitating .'

aches and need,an odd shaped pillow the. evenings At rnie point he even
Agive the SPC 'office' a call .) The food
Was also great and its quality didn't
seem to be affeictedby the fact t tat .

wit, had twice anuch as we neared .
(though SPC's dinner profits ere-)

Elected by acclasnatloni (e''fanc y
word for' no opposittOrO , 'were theee '
nernr Steering CommitteefC)'mem-

instigated a nifty stranding .ovatlon
for the starf . ,Lillian; Reiner talked '

', about SPO' s. poverty .',and' we even
took tfn'to jot off bunch of last '
minute bi n p the B-1 WWI* to Car-
ter:

Thanks Trintilt, Episcopal, for the :
use of their lovely lac ttiea and

bars: Begs Noble ; Davidasterbrook ; . look for Bo Russell'a :
Charlotte Maas; Earl. vin;' Limit

	

;qal li tie Au gust PNL : : '

Faller; Bob Ru ell;

	

Pillsbury;

	

See Y9u it

	

42nd Birthday
Linda DeStefano; June' occic

	

Dinnserl! '

	

-Pik Cool
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'4, .test acting lobs ev, ery
= Neff" ae, a'rootiess itinerant pool sheik, challenges the formidable Min-,

	

"throbs

	

L
`

	

nasota tets .In his struggle to win, he sacrifices etverythingand every-

	

throbs with passion and poIgnancY:ou
t'

	

one) until he '

	

realises almost too late that the price is

	

!fter * 6 too high . R ett ltossen, the director of is 1961 film, 3j IV must see it to appreciate''it.
l+'`

	

fashioned tocut and unflinching work.

	

Howard Thompson, NY Times ;

e rn

101I TN 0
This 1951 Ella Kasen
Cj sSic was one of Mir gn
Bran lo's first roles h`' 8es rd on
Tennessee Wilitamadhdi' (h e
also did thepereen?y~jj it i s
the story of the digsblid1owof
the post Civil War south as rep -
resented by 3 peoplot'04yss :

s Blanche, former,lan ed gentry;
40 her .sister Stella ; and $talla •i.,

husbanci Stanley, a boorish and
Insensitive man . Wiled'"of 5

.ti Academy Awards, this~;~" er-
ful film withstands th test of
time. Vivian Leigh's perfor -

t manes le perhaps ono of.lhe

Ilri!li laihm
Provocative Films on Peace 3s Social Justic e

By Program in Nonv'olent Conflict & Crrange at S .U .
anti Sy a,use Peace Council

SUM ER 197 7
EVERY WEDNESDA Y

E "An absolutely magnificent Movie Ones of

the funniest farces ever. . . ; " ~ Howara Thompsda

Torn J

Based . on Henry l ield1ng's 18th century novel, this 1963 classic f tI classist, sextet and totally delightful! ! It ' s bawdy romanticism and'`
'credible humor are starkly contrasted with a gory foxhun t'and glimpse s

	

`t /'~

	

of ablest London slums and prisons . D1-mated oted by

= J U I
+

1Q Tky Richardson, it won 4 Academy Awards & ;stars '
e+e

	

in

	

Al e?t Finney, Susannah York, Edithtvans .

"A sharp, brash & mischievous comedy

with a deadly, •dev s#ating point. '
Thompson ,

	

A cynical and charmming

	

-Howard

	

NY Times~

	

a #WWII soldiet (Garner) t9 A
slowly end humorously
brought to hit acceptanc e

	

of his honor of and opno

	

rf `~ niza-

	

eitiop to war . The sold-

	

.
ten' s deepening relation-
ship with a sensitive trig
lishwoman`(Andrew) i s
what finally ends his '
closet pacifism . In :the
process much of the hero-
ism and nobility Of,Aver
'are debunked . Directed by
Arthur Hiller, this 1964 "
work's screenplay was by
Paddy 'ChayevskY ("Net
Work") ; i(was ba cd on a
William Bradford,14gla
(Throe Lives for,mis i s{-

novel .

	

a .: •

Melvyn DAY



That' tt►e newest total for
The 'People's Fund' And
that's a realty great record
forthe 'Eire 6 weeks The
$$20 figure *present*. de

- by 10 ieeble/house-
holds . A fine vote of',con-
fiden+ce to be sure . But * e
know' there ;& plenty of -peo-
ple

	

iai~o are opppsed
tip ", exploitative Aran-
*ices of traditional,banks-
arrd truly deaite to put thei r
savings to irositive social

	

-~ ;
uses.: The people's Fund was dreated for Just .these rea-
sons . ., Many people...depositirig just a few_dollers will . -
create : a financial base

.
that can support . our important

community endeavors .. Why riot become '1a member of Tbs.' t

'People's Fura. .today1 .
' 'Brocchures er available at .8PC, the Westcott Cafe ,
ECHO, .the Rea,foodCo-op and Women's 'Information
Center .

''eating„ : People's Fund .
To make life more convenient for depositors, The Peo- .

pie's Fund will> be at ; the Westcott Cafe,. 550 Westcott .
St ..,.kPtdday. svenings, ley 8 & 15, , from 6 ,to 8pmi . De
ppsft's .con .also be aide at ECHO On Thursdays between
46pm«i : . .

Students and Workers

On Trial in + Thailand
X 210 stt its, workers and others will go on trial in

Bangkok ;'t elJand`sometime during the .next 3 months . " .
They are a rit tg the much larger number of peopl e

- arrested stirring and uniteatoly. after the rightwing
carp'which overthrew Thailand's democratically.- '
elecked gotr

er
nment on Oct. . 6, 1976 (See

11/76 - p. 19) .
Among those about to go on trial are: Mr . Sutham

Saengpratume of the Na

	

l Student, Center and
Mr. Atom. R,r gpengan of the Union of Laborers .

"Don Luce, 'former agriculturalist and Journalist in ~ ;
Viet Tam, and'stirrentli cb-director of Clergy and' Laity
Concerned (CAIC) is attempting to send 2', or 3 person s
to'Bangjcok as' international observers . Their goals
would be:,(1) to show concern for due procerts fo r
those about to go on trial ; (2) to visit some of the
estimated 2000 people now in prisdn and' charged with
"Odengering society"; and (3) to inform.Annericans
of the Wei proa+eedttrga itt relation to the *ay U .S ., .

	

r
aid IS being us id'i'e-Thailand .

	

> . ..
A letter ofcpcern IS being' drat:dated for siglla -

tares, ceples of which are available from SPC,. Funds '
are ems ,beir3g sought to, pay the . costa of sending
this observer team to Thaila}rd .

	

,
for further informatia co to :Don Luce,iClergy

a Lett► Cotinptsted, 196'Biroadwe1, New York ,
4212). 9644130 .

eee
AUGUST '

Bob)tusseli talks with !gal i(vodenkd
) Nba ri Chao-sky analyzes <C

	

s Thur*i rights .
campaign

Chris Murray answers die question, "What Is the .
People's Fund? "

Jim Smucker gives a first han&ascottnt tdi his die-
cussions `last fall at the wgt'ld Coat sil of
Churches in Geneva, emphasizing its decisions`.
regarding 3rd world libeiritton struggle s

Bob Kllpsreports on the Toward' Tomorrow Fair ,?
John Maddaus assesses the Stop the B-1 Campaign

SEPTEMBER

"Education and Social Change" a erial PNL issue
with articles on ;-

Teaching conflict resolution irr-CNY schools '
Bd*arcl .Myers Hayes

	

Mr.•
The pros & cons of The terror) Academy campaign- •

;.Plus other articles, resources and provocative ideas
OCTOBER or NOVEMBER - Poetry- submit :ydlar.q'ork

r soots .

	

,

The written word, the printed word .
Creating channels, breaking down

'barriers .
The graphic/'the letterhead, the newsletter ,

,#ae business card, the poster, the ever-
Becessary. inevitable leaflet,. the invitation ,
the brochure, the stationary, the sticky
bumper sticker .'	

Marilyn-Austin :Nancy Travers
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Skaneateles Falls :

	 TheP& STextileWorkersStrike by Lisa Johns

Strikers and supporters on a "limited picket" in front of P&S Textiles . Photo
by Jane Weller

,Some seventy employees of P& S
Textiles in Skaneateles Falls have
been striking since, April 14th in a
fundamental struggle for their jobs ,

' decent wages and working condi-
tions, with scarcely a mention i n
the Syracuse media. The reasons
their strike is so little known are
partly that Skaneateles Falls is
easy to overlook, and partly that, i n
a business-minded town, workers '
struggles are not news--and especi-
ally when those workers are predom-
inantly women .

Skaneateles Falls is an unremark-
able little mill town, located alon g
a back way to the self-consciously

, 'quaint and prosperous village of
Skaneateles proper . The town is no
more than a mile long, plain house s
strung along both sides of this sam e
,back road, together with three
factories--Stauffer Chemical, Welch -
Allyn, and P&S Textiles, Railroad
tracks connecting the three paralle l
the roadside for the length of the
town .

The company„ P&S Textiles, ha s
been in Skaneateles Falls for sixteen
years, manufacturing industria l
alters for pollution control . Before
hat, another textile firm odscupied
he building . It is one of the lowest
p aying plants in the area . Wages
tinge between $3 .04 an hour,for
starting workers, to $4 .04 an hour for
he most skilled jobs . The 'job that
ays the most, $4 .04 a hoop ,mas-
sr millwright, a man's Joffe.

	

'

woman makes over, $3 .62 an hour ,
and one woman who has worked in
that plant for 43 years, and anoths r
33 years . still make lust $3 .18 an
hour .

In contract negotiations s the com-
pany has .offered a wage increase of
$ .30 an hour, fbr the first two years .
The strikers claim it isn't enough ,
but the company has refused to chang e
its offer since negotiations began .
Nevertheless, strikers point out ,
P&S recently received several large
contracts, including one for $3 mil -
lion, and they haveplans to expand .
Shouldn't the workers share in the
prosperity they helped create ?

The company's response has been
to hire an expensive Syracuse law
firm, Bond, Schoeneck & King, to
negotiate with the workers, and to
recruit scabs to replace them . There
is evidence the scabs aren 't getting
any better treatment . Initially prom -
ised wages around $5 .00 an hour,
they find thdir pay cut once on the
job. Until the 'Labor Board put an
end to it, the scabs were also bein g
worked 65 hours a week, in violation
of labor law . Two weeks ago OSHA
(the. Occupational Safety and Health
Administration) cited P&S for unsafe '
conditions that hadn't existed prior
to the strike .

Despite all this, the strikers per-
ceive a real threat that they will lose
their jobs permanently, One day they
counted 92 scabs reporting to work,
while they themes have been

limited to 16 pickets to cover four
entrances to the plant . Sheriff' s
deputies stand by to enforce the
'order . Their union, the Oil, Chemi-
cal, and Atomic Workers, has not
provided a great deal of support, and
the strikers have been largely on
their own . For many, it .i s their
first strike, and while they're inex-
perienced, they're learning' rapidly . ,

One' woman, for example ; was
struck by a scab's car as she walked
the picketline . The sheriff's deputy
who came to see what hadhappened
suggested .El, should be misted--
for improper picketing !

When one picket, Freda Cottrill ,
was struck by a scab's cars' the in-
cident (not the strike itself) appear-
ed as a news item in a Syracuse
newspaper, leading a number of -
Syracuse people to become Intereste d
in the Skaneateles Falls situation
and to offer strike support*.!-help
which has been gratefully : accepted ;

As the result, the strike-has gained
new momentum, and the women ,

, appear ready to begin rethinking their
tactics . "You go along With it, and .
try to do it lawfully, and you watch
your jobs being taken awap;' That
may be the law, but if wwrgoing
to keep our lobs, we've g o do
something," said Bonnief,')

The " something " took the,fonn of
a public rally across the •:rtiiad from
P&S, on the American Legigt hal l
lawn, on Monday, June 27th.. Next
morning--as this article Was . being
completed--some 50 pickete were
on the line, instead of the Jaryreed-
on 16 . They delayed scab' s from
entering the plant for about one and
a half hours, and three men were
arrested in the action .

The women have stressed that
they 're not giving up, and 'that-they '
refuse to be intimidated . They're
willing to risk arrest if they have
to, in order to protect their, job s
and their rights as workers .

Contributions . towards strike' ex-' .>.
penses and bail money can be
sent to Bonnie Winchell, R .D . *2
Skaneateles, N .Y. 13152 . If
you can .offer other assistance ,
contact Freda Cottrill (685-5894)
or Kathy Mullen (685-7674) in
Skaneateles Falls, or Blana ,
Levy (472-5711) to $yracuse '?'
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Upstate New York Peace Networ k
SPC is a member of the Upstate New York
Peace Network, a loose association which
meets bi-monthly to share information and
support and co-ordinate projects . The
following articles report on Current activitie s
of our brothers and sisters in Rochester an d
Buffalo who share in our peace efforts.

Torpedoin g
'Naval Park ;

The $ace .movement's fight against
the B-1 bomber has shown clearly how
expenditures for Military gadgetry
takes money out of human needs
spending . Now the Navy has found a
way to rob precious resources from
human needs areas when they retir e
their gadgetry . This scheme is the
"naval park" , Four cities in the coun-
try' now have naval parks . Buffalo ,
NY may unfortunately be the fifth ,

The Buffalo Naval Park is a costly ,
$1 .7 million project which will berth
2 World Wei` II destroyers on the
Buffalo River 'ln downtown Buffalo .
A Maritime Museum will be built on '
7 acres of waterfront urban renewal
land . Other war machinery such as a
Nike missile and a helicopter will ,
also be dumped on the site .

The Western NY Peace Center, the
NY Public Interest Research Group
and the Schiller Park Organized Tax-
payers have joined together recently
to oppose the proposed Buffalo Naval
Park . The groups are opposing the
park not only because it is an eco- '
nomic boondoggle for the city, but
because it is also a moral outrage .
The park will glorify war and encou-
rage and sustain a militaristic
mentality in generations of
Buffalo children to come . It is the
perfect propaganda piece for the

rmititary .
Plans for the park were unveiled

in December, 1975 by the Buffalo
Naval Park Committee . The committee ,
an all-male group of private citizens.
announced at that time that it would
immediately begin a fund-raising drive
to acquire the $200,000 needed to tow
and refurbish the warships . The fund-
raising drive never materialized.

Soon thereafter, the Buffalo Urba n
Renewal Agency comMitted $250;.000

of state tax dollars to, the .project . ; The

Gary Cutler is a member of the 'staff of the
Western New York Peace Center in Buffalo,

It was June 160 and the television
screen showed more uprisings i n
Spweto (or 'southwest town ! ), Johan-
nesburg . It was 1 year following th e
strike of :school children against th e
racist apartheid which l'ed to demon-
str'ations .across Azzania (SouthAfrica)
resulting in 1000's of arrests and
..1000 killed . A familiar scene on the
screen -- those blacks ' with angry
eyes-- so far away . . . so complex .

However for us in the U .S . ,
there ere some simple, basic prin-
ciples --- RACISM IS BLATANT ,
oppression of blacks is growing, an d
WE ARE SUPPORTING THAT RACIS M
through our banks and corporate
involvement .

Joining the Interfaith Center for .
Corporate Responsibility (an agency
of the National Council, of Churches)' ,
the Coalition for Support of Libera -
tion of Southern Africa and others i n
Rochester called for the withdrawal o f
U .S . bank loans to South Afric a
totaling $2 billion at a press confer
ence in front of ,Chase Manhatta n
Bank on June 160.

The racist apartheid system in
,South Africa has become even more
oppressive today . Blacks are prevente d
from acquiring education; prohibited
from organizing unions ; forced to live
in restricted, deprived areas ; denie d
access to factories and towns without
permits and denied the right to seek
alternative and better employment .

South Africa is facing a chroni c
economic situation with inflation of
11% and serious unemployment (22%
for blacks) . To meet this crisis ,
South Africa sought,mas.sive loans .
U .S . banks have responded with
more than $750 million in 1976 . The
major culprits in New York State are
Citibank, Manufacturers Hanove r
Trust, Chase Manhattan and Morga n
Guaranty .

"Few corporations today seem to feel bold
enough to claim profit and direct corporat e
economic benefit as their sole justificatio n
for investing or doing business in Sout h
Africa . But, there is still a\ deliberate and
dangerous tendency to obscure and camou-
flage the impact that the operation of major
U .S . corporations has on the social and
economic structure of South African society . "

--- from the testimony of Jennifir Davis ,
research director of the America n
Committee on Africa, before the
Sen*'te Committee on Africa, 9/7 6

"The; meld government grows stronger
by the day-because of its solvency which it
gets from fpreign investors ." -'

--- Mrs. ' Fatima Meer, Indian Congres s
of South Afric a

price tag of the park mushroomed fro m
$200,000 to $1 million to its current
projected cost of $1 .7 million: The
City of Buffalo applied to the Economi c
Development Agency, a Federal agency ,
for another $1 .45 million to build the
park . This funding was not granted ,
and the city is now asking- EDA to
transfer funds approved for t̀he South
Elliott Industrial Mall to the Naval
Perk .

The'city is now in the process pf
-towing the ships to Buffalo while the
fate of the EDA funds for the park
remain undecided : It is rumored that
if the `EDA fails to approve the fund
transfer to the park, the city will
seek to transfer funds from a proposed
sewage treatment plant to the Nave l
Park .

A number of strategies have bee n
formulated to deal with the park .
First, the park may die on its own
accord if the city cannot maneuver
funds out of other 'city projects for
the park . The coalition will, be
working to muster public opposition
to the park to , bring this possibilit y
closer to reality .

.Secondly, the very character of the
park may be changed by stacking th e
Buffalo Naval Park Committee wit h
peace activists. Since this committee
will be responsible for the content of
the park, peace activists could
change the park into a memorial on
the horrors-of war .

The Navy has many more moth -
balled ships to unload on unsuspect-
ing communities . Progressive people
everywhere should, be prepared lest
they turn your city into a junkyard
for all that war'material this society
has collected .

Banking
on . Racism -
in South Africa

WE C4& OR NO FURTHER INVEST -
MENTZNISOUTH AFRICA and we as k
for supgg f,the African people by
closing or accounts with banks loan-
ing full 14 South Africa .

Allis

	

ks a staff person at the Peac e
and I,:

	

& Mon Center in Rochester



-On 'Tuesday, Tune 7t#o as esters irr .
Dads t purity, Florida were eating t~
repeal tlpk Gay rIhta pc limas,
OnondlIgs Co ., 3 islator Tim :Ric
(A-Lr38th Dtsttict} released a letter
a•nnp•tnafn9 his tntintlon, to int tcs

"rosolutlbn adding' rsonai_,t px
s ?l4q titatioe as a oat ,*, rr
fee non-di l~mtnattoras

'''l'ine's linter was greeted vl~itt l
cheers end applause t41 a "Gayht~'
rally held in! ;Oo

	

le,, daartt=
town Syracuse

	

t . The rally , '
;sponsored by the

	

Co. Gay
l'rids Committee anti t>s o speak-
ars promli* u in civil reties, feaa-

'~in st and .Gay rights causes, v as
well attended.'. 'Over 135''people'tprn-
ed out in spite of rain and chilly . `
temperatures .

prete DiCr w,'';past president of
4CW MLA member of th€ rd Of'

Q the Gay 'itt

	

l tiona1
labbvi irdyed n a,~i . but eftwt f
the fsderel may.

	

110. . .
Othersi, -includir

	

n- Reiner,
•vice

	

eon of

	

Li rel Party
bf Chl~ii

	

Co.

	

Robert 8*tden
berg, psychoatielyatr spoke of the

text: Potxw top7~yist Or NYB coalition of Gay Organize Ion .Lyr}ne yior spe8k
at .the to .y' .• Rights A s icMii4~ reference to . Florida's answer to Ronal 'Reagan.

tieeli. for political a dal keatialit r

	

community. S~tzie ,(3e x opened
the rally with music .among.

An Onondaga ,Co: H u n RightS .
Coalition has formed,tO 4bby in
support of Tim's .Gay f4g4ts law .
Watch for details

	

Oar . future,
or call 475-0857 for}~rnAation'or
if you want--to help .

	

,
1:k Y .̀

fozr Gay citis*ns. Lisa Jahns pae ~
se tied the 3 Fcuse,Peace Council , J .
atui protreisi~

	

support of that or-
genizsticn.in the'fight for Gay Rights . .
Bonnie Shrank, Lynide~ Taylor, ?Earl
Colvin. .Bob Tr i n- J ee9'and Harry .

eaten-Jones spo for the 'Gay

1

Distributed
FRE E
vu eldy .

e' publication
for'' t
teal New York, .
Gay adrnmunity

do The Printtln•Qeyli
389 W . N .Y l2 92

Syracp9e, N,VV
;
; 1
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by Lisa Johns

Thetextile

	

beggar' moving
to the South

	

°New England in
the 1880s',to

	

.aa tege,
cheap, non ce

	

ed'labor,, a trend-
which`has. cc

	

to the present.
Today the No eftstionce-the
industrial beapr rid;of the US, legs <
behind the red# If a motion
economic grt, Odle. tide Stitzth a s
has seen

	

employment
increase by' 40 in the 1960-7 '.
perlod . At 14 '40 of Fg tyine's `t.
top-ranked SW firma have ; left the y,

Northeast invent years to set up
shop in the south .

Textiles( is buy far the SOuth's lead-
:ing lndustria .spgepl+ay►er,. arsd they're

: Also the low** , yang industry in
'thee A1:n3th,, 'ap

	

nation, with a n
-average, hour r tl age of , $3 .20 itt '
161'4, when t aost1dnal average for
factory workiwpas °$4 .62 .

J .P .PStevit the nation' s
. .second largest . xtile Manufacturer
,afterBurlinndustrieg) has con-
centrated its .

	

uctien inthe
'cuth since 'qd War Il', to take
advantage of .l, rwages,•taxes ,
energy costs, ssad the lack of unions .
it `employs ,

	

,workers in 8 5
plants,' looms mostly in North and
-South Caro .

Not a single one of'these plants is
'unionized, ifpugh textile plants

?;have been th& texgett of 'anynumber

These ction# have .bvsti pert of a
concette 'effort` tc '

	

, '.aid dts
ooure workers •. ,'„'" • :activity .
St/4On* has- been"'

ample ,' of firm.

	

eloas for
on

	

aactivity,

	

s which
of ,a s

	

tegy, of :
harassment

	

i rnidation.,.
Re

	

ste tt

	

of ,discharged wog
occ s drily .

	

the daea has tales
its way %hrouett d ; legal labyrinth
which 'can last halt*, Haring
tip, of canrne,

	

union has loot > _
its 'election chances .

..The NLRA allows" only two milt
penalties 'l'or such,firings:, it
order a colmpaany to %hiie the a ploy- _
ees. and to reimburse their wage s
for the period the irerewithca
Jos . The* back-pay awards are
c resider .to be Legitimate tax
deductions ;as bueess expenses ,
and the total costs of the awards .

3 million ii Stins's ease) ° ;are
selptive]y .small •con p'ared> to the
much higher cost '9f a union, contract . .
It appears tt►ilt rut increasing number
of companies a ce :goming :t this '
realization. Back-pay aws to
workers fired tor union activitie s

' have been rising steadily, for years .
Workers trying to .organize n-union:

face a formidable• task under any
'Conditions, and the odds- are
heightened when workers face a con-

oaf orgy
:1930s . The company has engaged in

	

Stevens . '
a .systematic, praccce df anti-unionism

		

The NRIA isn't the Only law- Ste
vens has disregarded : The fivb-$ear
old pccupational Safety 'arid Health
Act (OSHA) is' designed to protect . ,
workers, from hazards such 4s°;drown
lung (byssinosis) r floweltret, -cotton .
dust leveled have.::been recorded° at
Stevens plats almost three times
the legal maxitMsm;r Stevens had
alsd been

	

3n .aecer years
with price fixing, tax evasion, .
pension irregularities, and . racial

=discrimination . Through it,all, the
company hasf'largely accompli shed ;
what- it!''eet out to da .save million s
of 'dollars by ' paying low wages .

Stevens''s example has, helped
other textile giants maintain the ,

',same low standards .

which, according to a'former &lair-
: . #nail. of the ,National Labor Relations
Board,(NLRH), is"so .out of tune wit h
a,humane, givilized'approach to in-
dustrial relations that it should shock
even those least sensitive to Manor ,
Justice and decent treatment . " In
the ; process, Stevens has become the" '
nation's *1 labor law violator: it
has been, foundtguilty of violating
National Labor Relations -Act' (NRIA )
pro isions in'fifteen separate, case s

i since 1965. '

'Us* Johns is. a member of the. 3PC
staff Collective, . With a ` particular i n
teresOrt.. economics-and labor issues

In 1975, Stevens

	

a its '
Statesboro, fan-.

	

:'rather.;
recognize the union . Inca case,

'the:, company had been Oder legal
,preessure since ,l$98 W n,
first e*Iitd the Textile Workers' 4 '
Tlyddn to 'start gn organizing dive o .
the °company desisted the effort ,
bringing the censure of the NLRB and
the courts . Pinelly, left wno
legal recourse except to bargain with .
its workers, Stevens closed the
factory., leaving hundreds of, people { :-

'without. a,, livelihood .
Eventual y, ,diowever, when con-

tempt charges began-to -accumulate ,
T P . Steirens stopped the firings ; and ,
after mere than a decade of defeait' ,
the union won its first election in '

a

1974 in Rcenoke 'Rapids,, N .C ., What
followed that 'itqtory, however, were
Months that st ` . hed .into ,years of
fruitless 'negotiations that never
achieved a. sighed contract . It's a "
practice known in Southern labor
relations' circles . as, "bargaining a
uniion ta' death .," . .'tend in fast,

	

'
Stevensabiliti to deny Its Roan)
Rapids employees contract hats o f
fectively sfta

	

the union's drive
organize the le~ Hof, the textile cha

.How , es J .P . atevens's 'imago
.merit respond' to charges that it, is
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Fitt EDOM
AND

illSI`K:f

J P S TE Vc 5
WO4 F ti's

gaining in bad faith?' It1 keeping`

h standard public relations, . policcy ,
t company will not "comment on
tters . pending ,before the courts or .
rtentrmental administrative agen -
s . " (Wh :doesn't'leave them
arf"o Onitetietit...

	

f .:
?~cdiirat

	

~ of curds a union

olve s h an impasse, But n
Lice a gnly onee.lation in .
lent c,like' vens c9u1db e
astrbus, The o pang could
Wily transfer.

	

struck warlr'to
: or moreeof .its et+ehty-odd Lino
died plantie.,

	

.
)eprived'of its Est tradition-'
9conomic' areapon, , the uni has
*taken a meset+i►e:,, nitwit*o
+cote .. j2. Stevens-products ,
'colt ieparMsentatives look to the.

esefui, 2

	

off. of
alias. an `exam of`#tsiai a
iintzed national acs srsi

	

+boy
t :CSn put pressure on ; an

netnas (see baotj . ; To
aerate . publicity, the' union willripe

ly
citizens'

	

ttees, and
is

	

institutions--
t. s *foci , tails--asking ,

to to avoid buying Stevens products .
'edsrel government actions will .
o strongly-influence the boyaott .s
eress. Proposed reforms of
W procedures mat' increase Board
prcement,powers . ' Ih'^addition ,
Otte expected tb press President
ter to issue an executive eider
hibiting federal contracts with
*antes that 'violate NLRB three*
is . ' ,However long it takes r the
hWU is' committed to breaking .
teas as a first step la oi~gatiizi>:g
'textile industry.

SHEETS & PILLOWCASES
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Beauticale
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Yves St . Laurent
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Fine Arts
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BLANKETS
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± i 'rm.
,j .P. Stevens

" Capital's Flight : TheAppare i
Industry Moves South, " NAC IA' s
Latin Americo & _Emnirp Robortr ;
Marsh 1977, Sl .25 .

Mputtdtain Life and Work . Specia l
April 1977_ issue, S; outnetr Text:le '
Workers," Published by the .
Council-of the Southern Mourtai :us . .
Single copies, 50' . Are>:ce £.er..
resource, available at. The .Front
Room Bookstore

"The Southern Textile War: Tvrc
Years After Union 'Victory, " B Ed
McConville

	

October
2, 1976

"J .P . Stevens : Anatomy, of ark '
Outlew . I . Gary DiNunno, Art,
CIO ,}1merte	 Federationi s
April 19761

	

„•

	

r
`,gouth to ,Exeosi,tre No More
Moanin' Voices,al Southern
Struggle,” $3 .50 ; 'Wert ( :bcnc s

3 Wind : Labor oil the Mo~v, ; 3 ' t
''Generations V~r r.„.;Ltt ,u: 1r., .
South," .,52 .. ►t . I'.;b) :,ic ;c?'b~

	

;
Institute 'for Sc utho.i S Ladl

e avnilablc at fkrc'' rr,'WtI:enirti rather::

hit ditficrtttty that Fardh or iIFI N
teasers 'dtds't face,. hove er, i
'Tact that Stevens :manufacturas'a.
e

	

of, pt ducts under a 'variety



• Anf Uk. R

765 kV power lines are becoming infectious, but so is
the re %istance to then: . Faced with, one 765 line already
planned and another' ape proposed through their township,
members of the Safe Energy for New Haven called a ;town
meeting on June 1 . Niagara-Mohawk, which secured
certification for its 765 line in 1974 when no one wa s
reading the fine print, New York State Electric . & Ga s
(NYSEG), which has announced that New Haven is one, of
its two choices for siting two nukes and the attendant
765, and PASNY were invited to participate, ' along wit h
three Welliseasoned`765 line' resisters from the North
Country . N-M and PASNY refused to attend . Despite
'last minute radio spots. cancelling the, meeting by parties
other than the organizers, about 125 area people turned
out to listen, question, and voice' their well-grounded
fears .

	

#̀

. 'The aasurances?put forth by the 3-map- panel ham MO
that no harm would be done, that'765's represent progress
arid ,progress is good, were wiped out as the represents-
,tives front, UPSET'recouhted one personal experience after
another of North Country fanners whose , rights have been

'arrogantly ignored. by PASNY, whose farmlands have been -
damaged by the 765 line under construction . ` 3t was utili-
ty propaganda confronted by reality .

Perhaps the strdngest point driven , hon)e by the. North_ ,
Country people was that . the New,Havenresidents woul d
not have -due process of law (refuting a point pushed' by
the utility) . Certification hearings are held during working
hours in cities often far removed and then its ordinary -

. .folks up against power, money,' and highly%skilled lawyers
and "authorities" . The legal battle doesn't have a chance
of success Without the people having' created a heavy
climate of widespread local resistance. The need far grass-
roots, organizing of local ,+peoPile was summed up by Ed Du•
binsky from UPSET : If you win, you'll win out on ,the farms ,
but -thevictory will be announced in the courtroom .

June I . .197? (abovs) - safe Energy fhr New Kaveh heide a puA
meeting at the N w Mayan Eleinentary SchOol to ;disdnss
gars Mghawk's Volney.=Edic 765. kv {ipwer line; -Madera
Mohawk refuses to attend .

June T5, 1977 (below) Niagara' Mohawk bold& A- mooting at the- .
sante school to discuss' the. line: the psaPlb refuse to attend. .

«~- Photos ;by Mime atialda .,'.

North- Country
. Gov., Carey carne to the North

Country on June 22nd, and North
Country power lineprotesters
who have not forgotten Carey's slut -
spoken support for the 765'sandhis
charge that "the protesterI ate al l
outside troublemakers " where ,
there to meet hirni+`. ` 't Sa 'a film
crew from CBS' "60 Minutes" .

idiple'gatshed et the Fairport
with protest signs . Carey told. there;
"You sell your dairy/products down&
state. 'So you must also d dlec- 4
trinity downstate for fobs. " To Whkdh
a farmer replied , ''So what are, they

. . acing "i& AO-when -out laths-die?

	

'

Eat erectrlCity? "
Over 2b0 people took part in a

silent march later .that day-from `the
' Canton village green to the . Canton
Agricultural & Technical College,
where Carey gavel speech to the
St. Lawrence County chamber ' of

~gimerce . 'Six farmers from Edwards
Yid the Mohawk woman known a s

a Rurmin g

	

jttended the dinner.
teen Carey began .to speak; they got
panel .unfut'letd:•'f larsge banners a-ed.
od there through the speech. When
ray left,' . teeny protesters were still

uh re waiting for him. After a brie f
rent f- silgnce, they began to .

S~n9 . "$t0 P the }stns" .
..Carey is =scheduled to revisit-the i

North Co Y On jen~! 49 'tlhis time
to vie it Pt . lhus► With' 14. Rep.
tt rt t+r o eu ,This Argonne Natih'n i
Laboratgrias rat 1p Issued a report
,pro.posini that Pt . Diuiii be o

s
:nverted

into a nualaAr, ert y ce#titetWith
10-20 sttiC1ESt meter plants,80hich
would r of ,12 additldtlal 7658 1
The tit part a.eo Rugger t building 4
nuclear plt tts at Waddington, ' NY.'.

UPSE'is' rtaw:pleruilittre raeresh
along t e

	

er Ii a route tn. la
#
te

Suramet :

	

rdtt!# $rotlpshafili tart .
*PITT Pt ' t oviag _end Mar ► :and
meet a ti t ~r# itr rwal! in EthihiMi
on,$epti; ,

	

, o r ' a celebration .: Pear.'
'furth ee. tii s, call Ellen Roo-Co
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X Areas of active citizen opposition

Sterling
Citizens Concerned About Sterling (CCAS) has

been informing farmers and others in their area
of the potential hazards of the 765 kv power lin e
that is to be linked up with the proposed Sterlin g
nuclear power plant .

Packets of information have been sent out to
everyone in that area whose land is to be cross-
ed by the line, and several lical community

. .meetings have been held to mobilize opposition .
A bluegrass concert to benefit CCAS was:^held

June 12th ona site along the proposed right-of -
way between the villages of Fair Haven and Re d
Creek in the Town of Sterling . The event was
very successful, with over-500 people attending .
despite overcast skies and occasional showers .
Bluegrass groups-from as far away as Canton ,
performed, interspersing bits of informatio n
about power lines between their songs . Educa-
tional materials were distributed-and a larg e
map showed the exact route of the proposed line .

Seabrook E vironmental Protection Agency
Ignores 'Environment, Protects tie .Utilities

One of the last significant obstacle s
to construction of the Seabrook nuke .
was eliminated June 17ji when Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Administrator Douglas • M . Costle `
announced EPA approval of the plant' s
cooling system. (TImes, 6/18/77)

The Seabrook plant's cooling sys-
tern, as originally proposed to the
EPA, was intended to use .ocea n
water at a rate of 750,000 gallons
per minute -- over a billion .gallons
a day !

The water would come in through one
of two 19 foot diameter tunnels tha t
would be .drilled through bedrock out to
the Atlantic . The tunnels would be 2 11

miles long . In this 'once through cool-
ing system' water taken in from 300 0
feet offshore, 30 feet below the surface ,
would go to the plant's condenser an d
return to the ocean an hour and 15 min -
utes later . It would be discharged 500 0
feet 'out at a depth of 50 feet. The water
would be heated by as much es 39° F .

Clam, lobster and fish larvae would
be killed when caught on ttte, intake
tunnel ' s screen. The heated "Stet would
force some types of fish to leave the
area (a rich fishing bank)- hut would
attract other species . Whenmekes are
shut down, fish attracted tp the . warmer
waters die of cold shock from the tem -
perature change .

The plant would also d s.,trpy salt
marshes which are invaltfale breedin g
and nesting areas for fisb"and'birds . "

Clamshell Allteftt fbctsheet
	 43C (	

with the Clamshell Alliance in a
press conference pretesting the
EPA decision .

Clamshell Update
Meanwhile, the Clamshell Alli-

ance is seeking to resolve lega l
L problems remaining from the

April 30 - May 1 occupation .
1414 people were arrested ; some
posted bail, others were released
on their own recognizance on
May 13th ;;all face guilty verdicts '
which are now on appeal to the .
New Hampshire State Superior
Court .

Regional meetings are now in
progress, to be followed late i n
July by a Clam-wide Congress to
determine future actions

Clamshell Alliance supporters. are
The next day, 5 organizations

	

being urged to participate in loca l
which have been involved in legal

	

Hiroshima Day (Aug . 6) actions con -
suits or hearings interventions

	

necting the military and 'peaceful '
against the Seabrook nuke joined

	

uses of the atom .

Planning Meeting for a

State Legislative Networ k

Against Nuclear Power & 765 Its Power Lines.

Sheraton Motor Inn

	

Albany NY Broadway just off Rte . 787

Saturday

	

July 16, 1977

	

12 .noon - 5 p m

For further'details contact John Maddaus @ SPC (315) 472-547a .

EPA Administrator Costle's decisio n
overturned a ruling by EPA's regional
administrator in Boston -- supporte d
by 2 EPA technical consultants - -
which demanded further research o n
the ecological impact of the cooling
System . Costle did, however, uphold
regional EPA findings that the intak e
tunnel must be located 7000 feet from
shore (instead of 3000 feet) and tha t
backflushing must be limited .

Opponents of the Seabrook plant
reacted immediately . Donna War-
nock of the Clamshell Alliance
attended the EPA press conference
at .which ,Costle announced his deci-
sion, She presented Costle with 2
dead fish, and passed out pres s
releases denouncing the decision .
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tong, ioi~vhia soiwe went ahead

' with ot$ tenario right then and' there .
I 'made my t ief statement,and every-

IRS Bu,M:ea 1

11"s happening event, spring . IRB .

	

morning of May 27,, tap gathered on

	

on
e'we t~sstia

1nei'
tic

in
niep .~ .

with
$o~ e
their own

where in al
l support -
o ftries another way of collecting my

	

then steps Of the Fulton)f Federal

	

:

1973 war taxes .. Last year they put

	

building, myself with a bouquet or

	

this,' .a-b~sle lk2 occurred when Dik
a lien on my wages but SPC refused

	

wild floaters (we wanted to . be posi-'

	

Cool attempted to photograph us . The

to honor it . This year a new tactic--

	

tine and nont threatening) and a don- " camera had freaked out the second, .

a hand-delivered.summons to appear

	

etu grownups and kids gaily decked

	

bureaucrat. ' )arrb Kobritz said it all :

and present ell my books recoicds,

	

with creative :grapliic ms sages

	

"This is q. eloquent testimony to why
',accounts. etc. to enable'them to de- Illustration: The *westcott cafee,

	

we wont, pay our taxes. Who could
terming my' current financii situa- " personified by IutargeRusk ;carried

	

support a'government that's afraid of ,

Lion so they would know hod to col-

	

a kettle otplagdellon greens and pop -
lect . They were quite up front a

	

..cot' , The . pstatetarit" moved on in-
bout it .

	

,

	

"toe IRS offices and confronted two

Some serious thought sat it best

	

fib tso gomfortahle IRS bureaucrats .
yeas obvious ..^~ I took the picture .

to domply, at least to the point of

	

\ Kassla~

	

:agent who had um- We finished whits we wanted to sa y
.appearing--= with friends„'of course

	

summoned Oie'pre ` rred "invited" me and departed, covering the military ,
- and to respond on a level°'of r

	

insisted ,thy he could only meet with

	

recruitment posters and macho hard
choosing . Brainstormiind'''and dis

	

ine alone ,and in the private inner

	

' outs en armed combat with our ta x
missions produced the fb114wltg'.

	

, sanctums We_ell'explaiped to him R

	

resistance leaflet s
My message would 'bsimple : ray
'money that youwant 1 al# 140 UP.
[through the War•rax Resistance
Fund] : it's very busy, helping people

' build a nonviolent society and it hal t
no energy left fer war . My CUM!**
financial statement IRS. requested
would be very alive people, each
•representin proiect/organl Z
which the

	

Fund,has
ey'to. So on the beautlfti1

1 OBI.L E S

its own people?" `The agents insist_ :
qc that at*lnq :other reasons, Di k
couldn't 'use the camera because h e
hadn't been "invited The'solutio r

wart pat O statement !had been
commanded to:pr+esent ; if I awned
a corparatfon,' surely my lawyers and

Is YO 'Tlfo r

I i ' '#roken ?

CALL M$., KAl#L, AND I'LL
FIX IT FOR YOtT CHEAPLY
;AND,F ST .'

frees Estimates
4n Ate Riirs

Ru

seemed to be staring at uf, Was i t
our obvious .)oy? Or 'our walking with '
our arnisaroundone ez idler ?

i --=C.hris Murra y

4476x-.261 7

..r. . . :? -

W

hy this 'Was unthinkable * :Everyone We were al1 so !sigh " - high on our
being a live nd IRS being dead, hig h
on our sense . of pbwar' that come s

cobuntants would be welcome, etc
. t from so lidarity and support for each

a
Lis Cool's very matter-of-fact "Iuyou otter . Westrolied elatedly`througii

Fulton to breakfast together, . won-separate,ue you'U take .away .our pow- dering'why so many ownspeop "er 'discombobulated him I , ai sure : _
At► empty sounding command to hi s
croty to calf the police inras,his mos t
prosaic .response : . This was al l

horseabbe 'nail fi'gu rti* . Pick up & Delivery or bring '
it to 206 Fellows Ave . _ . :

,,

sy &Ou se tN Y . 32'24

(2i' 6) ' .445.- oi,h s

'

., September 9 - 1

: Camp Jefferson

- ~>

	

?or- Lake Ontario
Y

	

3t<SJ . :

	

-

	

, ~<
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or ,QWtq` A

co.noff tic '
The fW1bw1n4 ast

	

m is4 SWMI ry aJ' h

~

	

' spieoh.givpn by, :~hsle~an es!i1s,Jba1 Gaserdo w `• ~~

to an Ecumenical %&ae Mswisttry Poruai at
26."st vaptist chlirnh. Syracuse, og^May

1977 . "I's topiav4s•"Thq ChIlOSAUPOr-
- ienae and the New:-•,"wnatsonalftoaomic ; s

order (NFO) * :,
The violations df human rig6s in

marry poor co'ut

	

1e9 is an`expres- c

$:ion df an ecorsomic, order which is i

being imposed to thobe Countries •
r> , Such oppression iss necessary to s t

protect the .piivileged minority which y
is • tekirig'to impose its willmon a

majority •

The New International. Economic
Otder (NIEO) Is the cry of the ,poor disunity by offering ta ;nak'T bi-lateral

	

r ' bringing together the elites of ,3everal . _
V„ countries seeking -`- through the economic ;daals . • countries ratherthefi l by rodistr96ting /

income' to the poa1 ; .Unites3 : Nations

	

- to gAt equal Chile's attempt to apply *LEO Prig- • F
treatment in the world economy . cipieg'was, ended by the , 1973 coup gut'm UI-nationals (with a few
NIEO princlpias include:, (1 each against Allende . Allende -= acting hatable e~oc

	

axs3s .-

	

n

	

°til" Germans . ' .
"a~eha

	

pd'ownsaountry

	

its natural as ourdes ;, with the unanimous. support of the -And :la`

	

shu

	

the Atxiean'
(2) therefore each eot, t~y Yin

	

the Chilean Crrngress .=- had national .- Pact .

	

r~rY~lt$. 1+hb`Chi oadn jut"
_ right to nationalize foreign e*ploit- ized Chile's copper mines . -These first tried to wegken to Andean,Pa&!s

0"'and .(3) no foieigp couiitfy in

	

a, vyhi A h'grI

	

de 75% of Chiles restricti nO .on stiUhl'1 ngianals, thorn f

should exercise undue eccgomic G:,~;'"lsad been" controlled since the , ' withdrevri the Ndjje , of luring . multi-
Influence in Third World 6"Otries ems► , 29o9's by U .S'. , corporations . nationals *dth' moi~i 'favorable' terms,.
(i .e . neo-colonialism) . . How►ever(Catch 221, withAts .small

Y ~~Ttre .NIEO -- formalized at a !t thin 16ve national /market,. Chile is no more

special. session of the . U,N : Gees- attractb

	

to the multi-nationals now
/s

.
eral.Assembly in-1979

	

- can be In, 1932, at a time when
than it was befojr"e . +

tracgd .•back to the, format on in government was under 'attack by, multi
9Sr@_ofthe "G*p of 77' (nbw : :nWonal :toMprations such as ITT, : irki Must110) underdev . lop

	

Countries . ; monde tc4d the UN that it must find a i
The Group-of 77 initially gttemoted way to control the multi nationals .

"

+r~
to achieve its goals tl

	

h ,tihe UN
Conf ~Fewe on Trada'And Dove . p; .

ITT's gross ,sales ,is $11 billion pe r
year, compared to Chile's GNP of

The fundamental problem with the .

i n►emt (WNCTAD) . This failed

	

use :
(l~ the"wea

	

s war unite dY

	

$

	

a
$6 billion . Multi-nationals catY 'iitiy
petyple

	

= even countries!

AMO ae`,tegardw Latin! America is that
17, of;Ahe 2'L Latin."American countrie s

ag+aistt the poor, with' tine USSR . •
jt

	

. the°'other: industrialized coun-

. .
Another Latin American attempt It

Sure mill

	

dictatorships a In gene#al ,
tl"e je m

	

regimes are not t8

	

-
tries "iri'ritairstaining economic farriers ;
a(ftd

	

$ the'p4gt' countrYe8

	

rangintr,(

	

--
restructuring the economic order is
the Andean Pact, which initially

'sOnting

	

fnteretsts of tie poor and,Yoppress

	

rather"the lntdrests of ; .
from socialist Cuha"to dapitalist apnsisted of Vetseauela, Colombia, weal

	

es seektng to maintain
Br4ti1 -r Wire. unabla'to .

	

„orj -ft.uaftr, Peru, Baia and '1C~hile .
total

	

of i0d million” .
he

	

ven.with ~ NTEO,he .

	

ill• be dependent onr iibste

	

re:issues8: FFenrp>Rtatringer
00'red to teke 'ad

	

of this
a

	

po-'nation
Andean Paott

	

s
are: (1T to_

	

ate

	

'bEdiplic

	

productiori
charit ` " ti

	

a rich in the wealthy
rich in their own

*tVW1W tl 44 Pt4t*tarta66INVy -
p

	

In
ties by , elimi

	

ring barite

	

t orr
t

	

de_withiis the f

	

ion; "anc}• (2) to
coati

	

as the multi-nation -
±"

	

thealso ,

	

with

	

cooperationoit

	

wSis•e~Ctts~eryo

	

ei

	

vm~fk
ftw4buft"POIX , dmsrythe Ofenise

+
!Since agreed-upon controls, upon , 4 milit

	

atorshSps, are trying to
' tbllalvtugthe i80 ~totf$"r (lich multi-national corporations : ohs for the : rsaxim zation 'Allendr,``,j~e weAt Into

	

ile acid

I " i !"Ms

	

;
aon U. S.- Leftist critics of the Andean Pact'

it formed

	

-,
of prof#t,

	

the .poor will continu e
114

	

hunger, unemploymentsuffern'

	

t have pointed ogtha t
it University In Ithaca, larger market for consumer 4~lo°ds by,' and po~esty

M



:b fln4 X°Puli clzad)

	

,Wtst does all this have to'do,with
l5v iti° is tidingaNhai t to `e.As.

	

, a a

	

ths . B-1 ? Carter has id that if the
is arms redscfions .i ",`The Sbvtets

	

Soviets do, not negotiate "in geed
telti the U .S. pr

	

is ono'

	

faith" he would be,!f rced." to go '
,

	

y `pebueliedj a'nda

	

e~cot' Cter

	

aheed with' develppment.and Prod-!
ai r to.- hich Cagier

	

Vance' have

	

tion of Ala jor new weapons systems .
not yet responded (ac.1 which has

	

;Je slxFt, he may it a)c his womb, '
ivedvery little Puiylibity) .

	

and ttempt~o'blrame,the Soviets .

Carterts" said that the Soviets

	

And so, the dtpma continues .
!While Critter delays ,
B-1

	

theStop the;
Sbmb&Campoign ',h s be+n keep- . , ,

Lug on the pressure . ago people pte'
e~ted the White Rouse Tune 201h,

`calling On ,Carter to, stop the B- 1
immediatdil!. In the words Of Organ-
izerrCarol-Nevis of Clergy,and LOW -
Concerned (CA1.C) . . "Carter's A- 1

.decistoo will be:an'aotd test.ofhis
tree ility, hit priorities and his
strength.of leederahlp in 'the' fatiii of.
Pentagon and Corpor e 'pressute..'',

The tacMN., To rids' east-
wood Psdtl fhop' s

y .Mopeds. you need_
onj o vat, et :optistor's lose i.
hrnl oror sfUor. You, *lee Aae $'o
i*plete,r the; :Moped wBlt t e .
meter tletf►tottrelRm'• rte
the way. pronounce it etw-pad .
dart for Mc** .& pseel.)

B
8atUty. By hw,.Tee can rlr

i.''t.aptiVOod Pedal $ Qppuup to
90 m.p h. ppda1M5 or, wit',lielp
from the +hotor Jt pNej'12Q nt p g. '
Wean' * approypd safety 1MrMnit

• Ilke thee.. awli

	

'I'hr .P
.,Shops and yoe

.
. MI `For .s

run to .th
e
store, an evening cilia

of s $p to the p

	

iound 1

Pri}si A Models . 'Tfir
Moped esm

a1Aple.spela~l .; and arr
b~speed `modus. The slnptssp S d

Is >

	

lmdawosspeedsth trim
at S

	

See.ot~e.
R-

	

Ily]~1~R~
opedr lnoet~

As we go to Press (June 28). Pres. .
Carter'has fiot

	

Ainneunc'e4 his 16ng- '
delayrei decision .on .the B-I ber, . a
decision which he promised Junpf i

°,vspuii! be made by the'end of June . '
Defense 8ec;etory ,Harpld Brown (a .

former, Alr''Force, Secrret !) it pushing
hardfor 1'50 .B-Is, balked by the Air

-Force and the B-l's ; pfime bpt ►tt etors
~,. Rockwell, Grand, peingx„e&ncb Garter
oetmpeig d,against the 8-fl . a ides#,

	

, -Fefecteu'his SALT Propdasla because
side, tQ°build gp numbd, Qf a-;l s repre~. , this' were "not ready" 'foc mea ningful
seta a change in favomaf the military= ' arms limitations . . 04'a careful ~` .
,industrial compteot .

	

' ;
.,,

	

60s fation'of the Garter propose ]

	

How;,'might: Carter attSnipttoJustiflr

	

by A nSernsterin.and rbave McPiiddezi

:sfuch•a change?We can only guess,

	

(Plowshare Press, Spring '77) revealed
bitt•one . possibility is that he might/

	

"The proposedi cutbacics heavily favor '
cite the .8ovi rejection_of U.1. Stra-

	

the United States'bl,cutting`tile'hear t
tegic Arms Limitation. {Treaty (SALT) ,
Proposals.

Certesr, Sec. of State •Venda ends ' ; ,
National:Security Advisor $fi*eeinp „

of Russian nucie ri weap nd while
preserving U.S. advattages . No
Soviet leader accepting such teams
'Would be able to stay Ming in'power ."



Nia Mo.. Regets Ta xe $
It's not- enough, apparently, that
residents of New .Yontate pay the
highest utility. bills,. _o the average . .

	

ialism, were heaped upon the t,
of' tiny state in the continental US,

	

world marfcetplace, ". .
. o add insult to irduryr the trvirgtt

	

"Trade ''con e irOe and industry.
, mentSl Action: Foundation has revealed

	

generated great wealth and , dOntribu-
that utilities all over the country,

	

ted to a pervasive spirit of'material-
incit ding NYS , 'collect money from

	

ism.* - 're

	

,
rate payers for payment of federal

	

„ - -"The abrasive crush of the' market
sales taxes which they never turn --

	

place produced en aristocracy o f
aver to,the federal government because wealth . based on talent and acca m- ,

'tpltshment, 'not birth. . 4' [Anti listen t
hayr they, i,ustify, that .claim !•l' laving
standards varied as widely in-New
York ar :eise~rrhgfe, The general
availability of work, housing, food;
furniture and clothing assured acres
to: tine material substance of life ,
,but did not guarantee 'ownership to ' '
sverkrone . A Neer► Yorker's possessi

'a href pos ”re a e measus orgres .
Fittingly , ` the exhibit' which illus -

iterates these lofty ideals 'mioused' i ~
k'the New >Yor State Mtisettm on th e

Albany Moll.

'Poo 'Richard

(MS) "Nobody can kniiw ' said
Richard Nixon in one of, his recently-
televised interviews with Dagli d
Frost, "welt i . meepa . for . a presiderr
to tae'sitting`in'the White House *or
iep late at nights. as often did, arid
to have hundreds, of thousands o f
emOnetrators charging through the

Streets ."

	

' '
Thus,;"•irl self-pitying terms, died

Nixon i ally ad> hat hie was tin
table to,igpere. hulnctreds oi thousarnd .
of

	

d

	

s tit ote~ ~
en

	

t1ts°

	

a House ih th
f
ese

iv 11970r ' .~'Sh©'rtly

	

e
,-15., 1969 ,
D.C., tire .

,story, that
the day watching

sut as Nixon adrnitted .to
ha,,,f cpuld hear, t `cow

u c4va'n cif l' hard plugs in my tsars
It was tivit' for t; et times, with'peo
tnardhiri$ around "

	 _

Whet .'-Rig te?

(LNS) Koiak, Coluinbo and most
other television police stars f re-
quently trample on the' ; constitutional
tights of citizens, according to' e
study by two University ofldviessaoh,

' t ." sets law professors

	

.
elfifteen different prime-time show4 '

broadcast in a One-week period, the
two l

a
wyers found 43 ,separate scenes. ' '.

in .which 'serio s ., questihns could be '
.raised' about, the propriety ., of the -

police action . "
The incidents included 21 "clear

constitutional violationst, 15 cases
of .police bretality,oriha~rassmet'ct ,

Arid seven 'cases in which there wet; `
no, ,lrrention of citizens' conistltutiong t
rights .

"lf crime echoes violations- of that
Cpnstittttiorn.alwa $urc' out tO:be . e
go;o erring tt~en~a' morality

	

'

	

o

	

to `.

	

.

	

Y

	

q)t

	

tplhy°s-`mt)ay amount :ta tiothi g more' ..94
the r̀ctlorinry propego e . "-fie. , G astern,Airlines and Allegheny, and

'

	

'

	

id'thesy~d be(

	

in°

	

the'studs, concluded.!0days: if th
1

	

";'~

	

two did not-Ale~+~tnp' .

Supreme Csu(t ys. the People ;

The Supreme Court's recent tilling on, '
abortion ., in which it sound that
states are not required to use public
funds to pay for elective ;abortions ,
potentially effects some lee ,000
poor women annually, the number, of
relfare recipients-who have,benefn -
ted each yeer'*oa-legal abortion s
performed each year In the . US . But
It is, only the latent in S slew of re -

. cent Court decisions which' are un'-
sympathetic to the needs of the
disadvantaged .

Another recent ruling denied prison '
inmates the right-to form unions, on
the basis that prisoners surrender:
some of their constitutional rights
when;they enteri}ri8on . Justice
Rehnquist, . writing for the majority ,
stated the opinion, that pris oners .in.
Afact. Main onlythose constitutional
rights which dg ,not interfere with th e
running pf prflons, . i .an interpreta- ,
tion'that, in practice, could leave

' then with no rights at ,, all .
The Court has also recently upheld

. the legality of seniority systems
that perpetudte past discrimination
in employment, '. and refused to require
that company disability programs in -

. olude coverage for pregnancy.

of numerous loopholes .

	

'
Of the 150 largest utilities in the .

country, 134' charged $2,198i70 ;163
to their customers for federal income
ta,lns, but only-paid $727,860,sitl,

In the case of Niagara Mohawk ,
the utility charged its custoniers
$10,807,000 for federal in ►e.
taxes; but it' paid nothinq in'tel
,to the federal government .

Co lle cling Taxes-tit tale sht

(INNS) When ,Boston Mayor Kevin
e pronosed largescale cuts in
th :ca e suit comity servic~es ;

bedeuse there, wasn't enough mone y
ii, the ci .tsensury`to pay for them ,

sighborhood coalition called '
ston Fair Sh&e did a little digging

and tli$cavered several image Boston ; ''0
b #neseea which owed the city

le amounts in 'back property
'Au is 8 they went cgllect -

With TV' cameras close behind ,
marched first to the office of
Hai fifer! an-attorney who lure s
of sostor and owes $141,160

oil iia city. properties . Hauffer was -
"at best a ncaopelagve . They the n
went to the owner of a chain of Bo`s- '
4 n r ' t h 1 aters' l►

	

r y a o v e r $3,000
back tAee.. Ifr ll, Fair. share
Bled ut `1 <i anies as` large

t9rts the
h number Of all lines, all . but

Materialistic Ids Ideal s

"Getting and spending is the life-
forSe of New Yorkers," or' So says
the printed guide to a bicentennial
exhibit` showing this yeah,rn Albany
It's'no accidental, infelicitous
turn of phrasefor the brochu4re is
packed frith glowing references `to
this state's growing' prosperity- over
the last twohundri years . Some
s'arnp,. .
"A flood of consumer goods and se

vices, the praeaical fruits; Of 'mater
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POTLUCKS . .0 discontinued
Collective living, the New Yor k
Street Theater Caravan, a special
Vietnamese dinner to celebrate th e
end of the war--these were amon g
the memorable Monday night Pot -
lucks, a program that SPC has bee n
sponsoring for close to seven years .
Th,ts year, we've reluctantly decided
to discontinue the series . We've
found they seem to take an increas-
ing amount of energy--or maybe it s
that, at a time when the Peace
Council is going through financial
difficulties and other changes, w e
have less energy to bring' to them .

,.,

		

Simple though the Potlucks' 'for-
mat has been, they do demand
someone's time to line up the pro -
grams each month, to make up th e

QoIl~I ~~Off
, .:

~5@hrafldt~a

Open,
Verify

Early
Till Very Late

Beer .i Wine; Sper.:Ials

-Thor‘aal
Friday, . agitrnocm

also

	

you. the hest.
CM`, BUg,la.rYtrAorl CI

in 1p

	

roll(, and

61u `- r&ss rnusi .t Sy Tauervvi-Aett: Mtritia.ys()

		

1 : 3Q p•m.
., ,

®. tile:66

	

ora

regular half-page announcement in ,
the Peace Newsle,rc to make- up
a leaflet, sent O.utvublkrtty, and.
then . . jag There ,,to introduce. the
speaker, run the projector .(which`
invariably captankeroue)i, and
sometimes- even conduct the Tnrogtem
itself .' So while we're sorry to se

e them go, we think.those energie s
will .be freed up . for.more prOductiVe
uses . --Besides :, weirs not titling
out the possibility of scheduling an
occasional Special Potluck now an d
then, when some irresistable . :prn-
gram ,.idea sirggests itself, a .e4ts
bound to do .. But for the moment,
we're going to give ourselVes a ..

	

.„

Great Moments 'in Potluck History : Holly
Near in concert, Grace Church ; May 197 4

break .
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' ' Book Review

Art for Whose Sake?

WEAPONS OF CRITICISM : Marxism in
America and the Literary Tradition .
Norman Rudich, ed . Ramparts Press ,
1976, $4 .50 paper

RADICAL PERSPECTIVES IN THE ARTS .
Lee Baxandall, ed . Penguin, 1972 ,
$2.45 pape r

by Gary Eikenberry

"Literature [read "art"] expresses, concept-
ually, and in terms of action, characters ,
etc., ideas about ourselves, other people ,
the world, and it effects, by change or
reinforcement, those ideas we have . But
the culture which characterizes a society
is the culture of the ruling class ." --David
G. Stratman, from "Culture and the Task s
of Criticism," in Wetmore; of Criticism, ed .
Norman Rudich '

This started out to be a review of
two books : RadicalPerspectivesin

the Arts ed. Lee Baxandall and
Weapons of Criticismed. Norma n
Rudich. Reviews are to tell you what
a book is about and give you an idea
of whether or not it might be worth
reading. In which case this didn't
quite turn out to be a book review .
instead the books have contributed
to this becoming a review of a concep t
and the statement of a need. But first,
a little about the books . Both books
are well worth reading if you are
interested in and patient enough to
sift through a series of predominately
academic discussions dealing with ,
art and its function in the transfer-
matiori of society, -Several essay s
stand out for me . In the Baxandall
book pieces by Darko Suvin ("The
Mirror and the Dynamo "), Carlos
Fuentes ("Prometheus Unbound"), an d
'-inns Mayer ("Culture, Property and
Theatre") are well worth reading-- -
as are an address by Fidel Castro an d
an issuance by the Cultural Theory
Panel of the Central Committee of the
Hua%garian Socialist Worker's Party ,

it you aia interested in Socialis t
Realism or art in socialist countrie s
in yerreral.
' The Rudich book includes "Literar y
Stutz and Political Action : How to

Gait-Eikenberry, 'most recently a silver
miner in the Yukon, is reported to be head-
ing toward these parts .

Heal the Split" by Gaylord C . LeRoy,
and "Literature and Ideology" by Lee
Baxandall and several works o f
criticism which will be of interest to
people who . follow literary criticism
and who, are familiar with the books
discussed. I. don't intend to condense
or discuss further these books or
essays--if they sound interesting
check out a . library or bookstore and
read them,* Instead I want to deal- -
with one reason that such. books are
important and one need--the need

lion .revolutionary art--that they
point up.

Mass Art, Radical Art

What is Art? Culture? Why i s
art? Culture? Who is served? Who
could be served? The quote I open
with supplies one answer to thes e
questions . And as art expresses th e
perspectives of the "power that be" it
reinforces the cultural biases tha t
maintain their controls over the res t
of us. Mass art (suchaa tv, records ,
comics, pulp novels, etc)entertain s
but also sells us products and a
woridview. It tells us that we are
funny or helpless until a superhero
intervenes on our behalf . It tells us
--sells us: the myth--that things are
far too complex for ordinary folks to
do much about. Highbrow art is kept
irrelevant and inaccessible--it
reinforces class barriers no matter
how many museums are built in slum s
and no matter how many Chopin recitals
am given in inner city parks . Radica l
art (such as radical literature, stree t
threatre, or many demonstrations) most
often informs us, the humourous an d
powerless, of the need to change .
For most of us mass art is the mos t
accessible and the least frustrating
Besides, after mining all day I feel
a lot more like curling up with a' lousy
science fiction novel than with some-

^ thing by Sartre! or F uentes---the
se•i-fi,book (Or the Mary Tyler Moore
Show) may or may not be more relevant
to my reality, but it is certainly mor e
relevant to my need to forget abou t

* [We modestly trite
that

The Front Room
Bookstore stocks ` both titles . --Eds .]

hassling with the shift boss and relax ,
a little before supper .

"Depression and cynicism are
plentiful enough around here
without Camus or Miller. "

Mass art reinforces . the status quo
at our expense, but requires little
effort to consume (just like nutrition -
less frozen pizza dinners). Radical
art opposes the status quo and attempts
to break down the myths, but often doe r
this in ways that are irrelevant o r
inaccessible to our needs . Revolution-
ary art is/should be a further step ; art
deriving from our needs and exPerienae r
rather than speaking about them
(depression} and cynicism are plentifu l
enough around here without Camus'or
Henry, Miller)--art which offers pos-
sibibilities rather than frustration and
lessons of powerlessness-- art which
reminds us that we are powerful, no t
funny and helpless-- art which reminds
us that we don't have to wait for John

Wayne, Spiderman or Jimmy Carter to
fix things up for us and grant us a fe w
successes . And the criticism of thi s
art needs to become at least as
concerned with function, as it is with _
form and execution .

Art can reflect culture or shape it.
It can reinforce or it can re-structure .
This is simply a call for less of the

.former and more of the latter . ' Anybody
khow of a 'good revolutionary scienc e
fiction novel?
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tigns, of course,' are . appreciatea. Please
`typo or put •ydor listing and try to keep it brief . Mail to .

	

.
tlilsttiCat'Pift, '924 lurnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203 .
August detaliereis 4 pin, Friday, Iuly .2j,1977 . -

tfntted Far Workers need workers in California . If
'Veal week in Calif . UTW aleg needs S.5.00/month pledges to

•sup$Ort tlis ;warkers . Contact ands Destefano . 418.Fabius St, 4501 ,
8yraopee 13204 : 476-2841.

I	 FAIR ; to benefit the Eum*n Rights Coalition will be held on .
! g.,b,f or 10 am to 5 pm at Et ?H'fdor. Westcott . Sochd) Fd r
once' itrfa Galt 475-6857 r

	 'S D1EAt4 ! "66- Chevy, 2 door, standard 6 oyl . :bbdp
- l ift first, needs Clutch & engine wink : inspected, $'45 . Call Dik
472-5478 ;deys, 478-560 evenings .

	

r .

110 1S LE01BQNS s8 .reasonable rates; Lnforsrai but, fairly rigorou s
i approacchi, $sr tfeg1onors and early intermediates (eppri dmately); call

at 478-5478 diryp , or 478-5681 evenings .

f Brooklyn, 11 .1.11217 Include Vow n , aka and 'phone num-
d beurplus facts about yrourself and your a rience .

	 QPE111NG Stsff'position Ln graphics and pririting ;departments of
News Service . ,Nil trime :politic;lwork, subsistence

' wag s, dbl}eotive staff . ,Looking for primers, photographers ,
**tors .'ti ►aigner. . For more 'Info . contact : LNS . 17 West 17th St .
lister Ycdt City, Near Ycfk, (212) 988-3556 .

, a .
'PENNIS :LE8SONS : Small group or individual . .,Cell, 457-1246 for
reasonable "retie .

~REPtt4IUQAN 1M9IHT -~- plans for the future . Exclusive
•,

	

ew with Chief-o4-Staffclitoil C*ouiding, entitled Insid e' the~
r' trig $1 plus 25C postage to RE N,' 702"Stanley St , .., ,
; ..Ml 48197..' .

et the )few School for Dempcaatic Management -
7 -"28, San Francisco. 'Business school designed specificall y

for comaiSnity based end employee ccrtrplled' organizations .
f} V a raa info contact : New School for Democratic Management ,

	

2$ Sutter

	

San Francisco, GA . 94108 (415) 434-1705 .

•

	

X7,1

	

1 3rd @tiatirm '(revised) .jus t
0l7 the was; ' Ingle: bdp s brae, (upstage and donations appreciated )

available at $3 .00
per

.kwtdred'plus postage (first .10 0
copies & postage free to groups In, NY State) . : Sefid requests to ' ,
$ c attn.. )ohs" Maddeus .

Is doming to $yrecuse In September to raise money`
e' ~p g :~.,o~t all thtggs : *what* it's only :fitting•, though, _since

,he was the'man most responsiblefor,pi}tting, tens_ of ; thousands of
I ch s (and some Americana) .: In ;fibs hospital ►end the.cemetery-

	

'

	

War. : (ile Was: a10.responsible for the destruc -

	

tiOtt `ref >Aq

	

f'Hospital during tMre Christmas '72 bap+byigs o f
llsrth Viet m) If you'd like to work to make .sure" .issinget get

kindeo*Syracuse reoiso' ho so richly deserves call Dik at :

by werking enOthte'' . en apartment with' 2 or 3

	

I~iDDma .

	

sc hbiv /tint. area, under $200. Call Virginia at :

	

475-0689 u

	

6.lsaa .

	

1 .

	 iiSALris MpltllLLti . B5 Offset Press . .. .Works (needs some .repairs) .
414 prsed for liar. "$250. will negotiate) Contact Nancy o r

Mehl yn 4725478.
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-u '8taftpositioc with WIN -Magazine' . Editdrial expert=

. : . editing, pr is reading, editing reviews and, con'esrondenc e
whit writers : `Work collectively and a minimua%commitment nto work
>Ia aD* year, i.at0 emus and low, often irregular pay but phiio -
.ejibadly r .wegding . Write to WIN Staff, 503 'Atlantic Ave .. 5th floor,

U ED B. OK. SALE)

Here's How _ it Works:-

	

People (you, for instance) donate th e
1 books you have that you won't be

using any more . You can eitfer,bring
them to The front Room or call us at
472-5478 and we'll pick them up .
On July 9, all the books will be sol d
at 'ECOH at low people'-s prices . So
you can pick up some'good reading '
without breaking your piggy bank ,

3 Themonep from the sale will help
The Front-Room (a collectively-run,
none-profit people's bookstore) ,serve
the community better .

	

/

SS.porlsoired . By.

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace-CouricifBbdl'stbre
974 8yflipt Aveque, 5yi''c Buse, N :Y .13203 j31 w}t72 .S4T8'
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